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"Mr. Humphrey, could you 
help  
me please?" 
Larry McCloud, an SJS senior. 
looked to the presidential candi-
date for 
help.  
Instead of the familiar surround-
ings of the SJS campus, McCloud 
addressed the vice president at a 
cocktail party in Hilton Hotel in 
Albuquerque,
 New Mexico. 
It all started out as a joke. But 
now the SJS senior was serious. 
McCloud  hacl spent Friday after-
noon anti evening diinking cham-
pagne, listening to the nation's 
journalists' impressions of Hubert 
H. Humphrey, and being swept 
into the hectic whirlpool of a po-
litical campaign tour.
 
It started at the Hyatt House in 
San Jose. McCloud jumped in one 







Inside a dining hall for Hum-
philay's invited guests. McCloud 


























































































































of returning to 
campus.
 
and marking it off as an exciting 
day, McCloud once again boarded 
the press bus headed for the air-
port where TIFIH's plane would 
take him to Las Vegas. 
LAS VEGAS
 FIRST 
Whether it was 
the champagne, 
the rush to get Humphrey 
off to 
Vegas, or just a slip. McCloud  
found
 himself on one. of tvaii press 
planes accompanying Humphrey 
for a 
whistle
 stop in La.s Vegas. 
"I planned to get 
off in Los 
Vegas, do a little gambling, and 
then head back to SJS." McCloud
 
said.




NI3C said lie 
wa.s sure I etrild get 
on the plane again, so I did." 
From Las Vegas McCloud went 
on to Albuquerque for another 
whistle stop. However, this time 
the vice president's entourage and 
the press planned to spend the 
night at the Hilton Hotel. 
"The security
 guys started giv-
ing me the eye, and some reporters 
were sure I would get busted," 
McCloud said. "I'd broken 
security  
three times 
already.  That's when 
I decided to go up to Mr. Hum-




"He really seemed surprised 
that I could have gotten that far. 
He was really astonished,"
 Mc-
Cloud continued. 
Humphrey refeired McCloud to 
the top security man, who turned
 
out  to be the man who oliginally 
let him on the plane in San Jose. 
From then on 
in, it was clear 
sailing for the wandering Mc-
Cloud. He flew on to Washington, 
D.C. with the entourage, toured 
the capital, and flew home Sunday 
af ternoon. 
"I think this is the first and 
only time
 this would 
ever  hap-
pen," McCloud said after return-
ing. "It's something I never ex-
pected to 
do."  
"It's funny that all the big wigs 
pay $25 or so to shake Humphrey's 
hand, and here I am, just a col-
lege kid, riding free 
on his cam-
paign tour," McCloud summed up 
his traveling adventures. 
Photo by Diene Kelly 
ED 
SIMS




at SJS who 
supports  the 
candidacy
 of George C. 
Wallace 
for 
President  of 
the United 
States. Sims




Black  people 
of America. His 
support for Wallace is not a 
joke.  The lanky, ex -
San 
Jose  City College 
basketball star
 says 






MITCHtLL addresses a small audience
 in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium 
yesterday  concerning the relevance of Com-
munism to the 
exploited  worker and oppressed minorities in 
America 
today.  
New Chairman Signs 
Strike -Ending Pact 
The final 
officially ends the 12 -day 
Spartan
 
Cafeteiia strike was signed 
Fri-
day by Dr. C. 
C.
 Carter, newly 
elected chairman 
of the Spartan 
Shops Board. 
On the




 signed  
Oct.  18 by 
the 
Spartan  Shops Board 
and the 
Union of State 
Employees (USE) 
Local 411, Spartan 
cafeteria  em-







July 31, 1969. 
The Board 
also  approved a 
measure calling for 
the  shut -down 
of cafeteria during 
periods
 when 
it is determined that the 
cafeteria  
would operate 




 reported the 
projected loss during












 tan Booicstore had 
their  wage 
scale adjusted 
so that it is equit-
able  to that paid students working 
in the Food Senice. This means 
that the minirnum wage will move 
upwards from $1.65 to $1.86 per 
hour. 






a resolution which gives monthly 
salaried personnel, not covered by 
another formal agreement, perm-
anent





employees  on 
this
 cam-
pus are afforded the same status 




light showers deeloping by af-
ternoon. Clearing 
tonight  and 
partly cloudy tomorrow. High 
today at SJS: 65. Rain probabil-
ity, 50 per cent. 
'It's No Joke'
 







By RON LENT 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
"Richard
 Nixon is like Henry 
Fonda 
running  for President in a 
movie, but the whole world 
is his 
stage," Communist Party Presi-
dential Candidate Charlene
 Mit-
chell told a 
sparse crowd yester-
day in Morris 
Dailey  Auditorium. 
Miss Mitchell, 38, 





 she maintained, 
epitomizes 
the extension of 
Presi-
dent 
























 ignorance, fear, 
and jingoism," she 
said. 







-capitalist  left 
must
 organize 









































































































By JEFF MULLINS 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer  
Ed Sims is a 27 -year
-old Black student at 
SJS 
who supports George Wallace for Presi-
dent of the 
United States. 
Fixed to his shirt collar is a "Wallace in '70" 
button.
 Attached 
to the side of his 
motor  
scooter is a 






 he  a 
Black  
is playing 
a game or making a joke by supporting the 
man 


























Wallace  for 
President.  I pray 
that 
Wallace  







 me any money to 
cam-
paign for him. 
"He'll unite my people. If Wallace is elected 
Blacks will 
have







 White  
America,"
 says 
Sims. "He is 
saying exactly what 
America  
wants to hear. Unlike Hubert Humphrey or 
Richard Nixon, Wallace 
tells it like it is." ' 
WALLACE A 
WOLF  
The  ex -San Jose City College basketball 
star claims that the
 
Democratic  and 
Repub-








Sims. "He's used the same racist speech
 
and 
platfotm  for 
four





story  no matter 






 a different 
story  
depending on 
what part of the 
states they're 
in at 












Edwards,  21, 
brother











 Wallace will 






"All the other 
Presidents
























 Sims. "He'll 
bring  
such a degree 
of suppression





 be forced 
to
 stand up 
and  
show 
themselves  for 
what  they  




world  will either see Amer-




 is - or 
they 





























he wants but 
will 





who  will 
unite  my 
people,"  says 
Sims. 












 to stand up for 
America
 and for
 what it 
really 
means."  
nomic system is "undemocratic 
and unrepresentative to the needs 
of the people," she said. 
"Com-






attempt  to ex-







private ownership of land 
and  pro-
ductiitity and 
by exploitation of 
Blacks,
 Chicanos and similarly 
op-
pressed 





 changes are to 
be 





exploited  working 
class and 
oppressed minorities. 
Changes in the 
American edu-











replaced  by the 
next  tech-
nological advance,"
 she explained. 
The university,
 as "a tool of 
cap-
italism. 
produces  highly 










































taught  how 
to 

































































































Black American, will be 
shown
 




ris Atiditori  . The 
film is 
part of the 
"Racism:
 











Complied  Front Associated
 
Press 
WASHINGTON  In a tape-
recorded 
intemiew  before Presi-
dent Johnson's violence commis-
sion, Black Panther leader
 Huey 
Newton predicted his movement 
would
 achieve sufficient power to 
"oppose the whole 
institution  and 
even go to war if necessary." 
* * * 
CANTON, OHIO  Vice Pres-
ident Hubert Humphrey. barn-
storming
 in the final weeks of the 
Presidential 
campaign,  claimed 




the works a 
peace." 
* * * 
SAN FRANCISCO  In the 
wake of mysterious unknown 
bombing blasts in San Francisco 
and Oakland, San Francisco Mayor 
Joseph Mioto sent a written letter 
to Bay Area 
precincts
 warning 
an "organized effort" against the 
sabators. 
* * * 
MOSCOW  Informed Japanese 
sourres in Moscow said yesterday 
they  understood Soviet Premier 
Alexi N. Kosygin was optimistic 
about









Students will go 
to the polls 
today and 
tomorrow  to elect four 
freslunen representatives and two 
Academic 
Council members. 
Larry McCloud, Grady 
Robert-
son, Ron Ross and Roger
 Lette are 
running
 for
 the Academic Council
 
positions. 
Those rtuming for freshman 
rep-
resentatives 
are:  Sam Bell, Jeanne 
Bonn, Erroll 
Dolphin,  Alex Her -
Johnson, 






























that if George 


























comes  right 
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Second  Class 



















 year. The 
opinions eau  
d herein
 aro not 
necessarily
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engaged in a 
three-way  battle for 
the  
highest
 office in the land,






without  major 
interrup-
tion.


















































































































party  in 
its own
 
image   
be-


























































SJS  student 
body. 
members  of 
the 
hundreds  of 
carious  and 
sundry 

















Humphrey. indeed, won some lain -
able 
NOD'S in Friday's orderly rally. 
He gathered support from the youth 
of today  the youth that is such a 
valuable asset in the success of a poli-
tician's
 campaign. 
"Ah'm tired of 
the image you press people are givin' the general 






Source of Pride 
Editor:  
As a newsman, I have covered both the 
Larry 
Fargher
 visit and the Hubert Humphrey 
visit. The Fargher attempted speech is now 
distant history. It has been relegated to that 
position not by time alone, but also, I think, 
by the consciences of us students. 
Speculation ran high that a similar shout -
down would accompany the Vice President's 
visit. That 
nothing  similar did occur is a 
fitting tribute to the couth and class of the 





and respect with which the 
vice president was greeted should be a source 
of pride. Whether Mr. Hurnphrey's treatment 
was a result of genuine conscience or of a 
sort of awe which often surrounds high offi-
cials makes no difference. 
SJS did tight by Mr. Humphrey and 
did  it-
self










Last week -end a serious incident occurred 
near our 
campus,  A 
band of about a 
dozen
 
youths walked into a food  stand on Fourth 
and St. James 




obscene corrunents about a young pregnant 
Two 
Hurt 
woman and her husband sitting nearby. The 
couple







youths  who beat and 
kicked




pregnant  woman is now in the hos-
pital in danger of losing her unborn baby. 
A police officer was driving by, and seeing 
the beating, stopped to disperse the. youths. A 
flying brick hit the officer in the head, and 
the youths backed him up against a wall 
chanting, "Kill the cop." Blowl 
running  in his 
eyes, he 
finally
 drew his revolver and held 
the 
youths at bay. Squad cars arrived 
seconds 
later iuid eight youths were 
amsted.  
I conunend the 
officer for mt firing his 
gun at the youths, as I think he was justified 
in doing. I've always 
thought I was a fairly 
humane person. However, I'm sure if I had 
been that officer, 







EDITOR'S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section 
of the 
editorial pag offers students and faculty a chance to 
srxpress their views on 
campus,
 local,  national or in-
ternational issues. Space is allowed to ncourage writ-
ten debates on 
such  current affairs. Contributions to 
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 
words,  must be 
typewritten, double spaced within 45 -space
 margins 
nd properly signed wIth the writers name and fac-
ulty or ASB number. The Daily 
will  oot print letters 
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal 
attack. The 
editor  reserves the right to edit or cui 
letters to conform to space limitations end to cease 
publication of letters dealing with subjects he be-











student   il at C  






























It seems the Tartar editor wrote an 
editorial 










* * * 
A political 
"poll" of 33 
Santa  Barbara 
City College "voting" students revealed an 
11-11 tally between Richard Nixon and 
a 
write-in vote for Eugene 
McCarthy.  Three 
would
 vote for Hubert Humphrey and 




Some college cafeterias are raising their 
food prices and others are lowering theirs. 
Chaffey Colltge raised rates 15 per 
cent for breakfasts and lunches to meet 
rising costs, extra help, the Collegiate 
Press in Alto 
Loma  said. Santa Barbara 
City College cut prices on several items 
according
 to the Channels. 
* * * 
A grad student at Wichita State Univer-
sity in Kansas has successfully taught an 
IBM 1130 computer to speak Samoan. 
The machine 
translates  "Ou te toil sau 
I le alio ultiulufolau" into "I shall conic 
back 
in an ordinary canoe," the Sun-
flower reported. 
Wichita's Psychology Department brags 
all its professors have doctorate 
degrees. 
* * * 
A new "watch -dog" has been 
pressed 
into service for library check-out at West-
mont 
College, according to the Horizon. 
The metallic scanner, turnstile -type 
sentinel locks 
the exit and buzzes when 
unchecked out book get 
nearby. 
The exit -control device, however.
 is too 
zealous, in 
thut
 it thinks keys, transistor 
radios, tape recorders









dents have been attending a Catholic folk 
mass at the Newman Center, the Titan 
said. 
The mass features
 a guitar and tam-




* * * 
The University
 of Idaho at Moscow 
(Idaho) has created a new department to 
obtain 
enough  money to finance proposed 
facilities which state
 appropriations can 
not handle alone, according to the Idaho 
Argonaut. 
The department will 
contact corpora-
tions, foundations, alumni, friends and
 the 
federal government
 for additional funds.
 
Guest Room 





EDITOR'S NOTE: This article, written
 by  stu-
dent,
 is in answer to interpretive articles printed 
last week which supported the 
grape growers in 
their fight with 
the grape boycott movement In 
Ca lifornia. 
By SHELTON CHOW 
In dealing
 with the domestic
 ISSUCti of 
our 
yountry.  it would seem 
that being ob-
jecthe %mild he our 
one hope in clarify-
ing and 
understanding  the basic parts
 of 
lOnIleS.
 If not, we allow 
ourselves  to 
be pulled out of the realm
 of honest think-
ing and into 




gummier ourselves to 
the pobsible exiat-







See   gly, there 
is
 this surrenrler in 
the 
"interpretive  feature"
















tLe  arLicle 
cogently  reveals 
Misa 
Fiedler -airs 
forfeiture  of 
objective
 news -





 one wonders whether
 

































































vacillates between liaffert ism and Nixon -
ism, the logic of the article seeing to he 
inconspiculously
 simple. 








now a civil rights  ement, 
trated with subversives for their own f10-
cialistir. ideologies." Next, she gives an 
explanation





vez, she relates, is really not the "savior 
of the migrant worker," but "a charis-
matic 
leader"
 who "has the knack 
of turn-








weld  factiona 
together





 that her readers are 






 her quote 
front  
the 





1967."  Chavez is not
 only a 










 art of 
civil disobedience." 









acter and that he 
has even more dubious 
friends is only part of Mina Hothersall's 
exposure
 game. She goes on to discuss
 Cho. 
vez' leadership qualitim












































short  lived 
and the 
disturbing  element 
nudged
 me 
towards my own investigation. 
If there 
is
 any substance in Miss, Bother -
sail's revelation about thc Delano
 Grape 
strike and Cesar




better be informed. Specifically, Vice -
President Humphrey seems
 to have been 
seriously 
misled. In the
 Aug. 15 
edition 
of "El MaleriatIo" I a bi-monthly 
news-





is a  













reasonable  degree 
of
 



















enforcement  of 
immigration  
pro-
cedures  to 
accompany
 the extension



























































































United Farm orkers Organizing Com-
mitte,e under the
 leadership of Cesar Cha-







port. In the article, Cranston is quoted
 as 
saying 
"There  is no 
reason why these 
most  
exploited of American 
workers  ohould not 































 Cesar Chaves 
has. not only 




















with  the 
creeping
 menace of 
pinkos could 
take up a collection  
























































went (Weil to 
Delium
 for a 
first 
hatill'heil,
 at the ploblein In a series 
of personal interviewa 
made by Stephens, 
Miss 
Hothersall




 evidence for 
her case. 
While  there could
 be something
 to what 
Mr.  Stephens 










how  to 
write, 
and,















tion she obtained 




 cent of 
her 
article  is not that ob-
jectionable,
































anything  of sig-




grape  strike 
no

















 expect a 
fii-
ture article from her 
on 












































out  to 
control 




































PROJECT is a 
new redevopment
 program planned 
for down-
town San 













 in this 
artist's





Streets and to build 








Conunittee  to reach an agreement
 
with 
Scope  by Jan. 1, 1969 so the plan 
may gu 





of the project will be completed 
by the summer of 
1972
 and ready for full 
occupancy  in the fall of the same yettr, 
Smith said. 
C. 




stated, "We are 
versa. 
pleased  with the selection of Saga -Scope 
Corporation as the developers because they 
desire a 
long




Pres. Robert D. Clark has also endorsed 
this decision of the Agency, believing the 
overall project provides sumething of value 




 supplies food 




Burton said. Having previously completed 
a series of residence halls at Sacramento 
State College,
 Saga -Scope presently is 
working on a high rise residence hall
 at 
UCLA as well as similar structures at the 
University of Arizona,
 University of Texas 
and Cal Poly. 
One reason for the 
Agency's selection of 
Saga -Scope is because the firm is a pro-
fessional outfit which knows the college 
needs and is willing to relate to the college 
acbninistration as well, Smith explained. 
"They are aLso the largest college food 
service operation 
in
 the country," he added. 
The firm's plans for the multi -million 
dollar, two block project





plan proposes twin tower residence 
halls and a series of town house apartments. 
Under
 the direction 
of
 the Redevelopment 
Agency of San Jose, this 
portion  of the project 
is set for 
































and  control 




ESI  is a new 
unit of the 
School of 
Natural 







said,  "produce 
more 

























 D. Clark 
said, 
"I believe














































































































































































































































revolution  in 









of the "daily 







a month pill," 







Dr. Rammler is an active re-
searcher in this area 





























 11 a.m. Dr. Alexander Shul-
in, 
consult ant, will 
speak  on 
'Hallucinogenic 
Drugs."  
The chemicals that 
are "affect-
,.ng




 sometimes horribly, are re-










































































































































































































































































 "t. Jive halls 
one of 15 stories and 
a 
,econd








students. There also would
 




 erected to pro-
vide housing far an 
additional  720 students. 
faculty
 or staff  
residants.  




 extensive redevelopment program 
called the San Antonio 
Plaza Project. One 
phase of the 
project is  two block college 
oriented  urban 
renewal
 project. This is the 
first article 
in
 a three part series 
discussing 
the
 redevelopment future 
of














 dream about. But 
totiay, 
through
 man's skills, this 
dream is slowly 
becoming a 
reality




of a heart or a 
kidney.
 
San  Jose, including
 SJS, also 
has held a 
dream
 that someday 






the present bleak, 
decaying  city core. 
This
 dream, too, 
has been gathering 
mo-
mentum toward








 for this 










Agency of San 
Jose,  
directors
 of the 
project, 
presently  is 
en-
gaged in 
negotiating  a 
contract  with Scope
 
Corporation  for 
the  two -block, 
college 
oriented  phase




































According to the pi °posed color:Jet, the 
corporation will maintain ownership the 
various




 rates prob.a. 
ruts
 slightly higher than 
other 
cilities
 around campus 
but  becausi 
are privately





 planned for the roof of the complex 
is a theater and conference
 center designed 
extensively for college use. 
Beneath these roof -top structures,
 there 
will be two multi -level garage areas hous-
ing a total of 2,300
 vehicles. One garage, 
at the south end of the project will provide 
space  for 1,400 cars for college transients 
while another at the northern 
extreme  will 
hold 
900 cars for those individuals living 
in the residence halls 
and apartments. 
The plans also call for two 
lower levels 
of 
commercial  space with 150,000 
square 
feet or mom covering
 the entire two-block 
area. "Shops 
in this area would be 
specially  
geared to and designed for 
the college com-
munity,"
 Smith said. 
The  plans additionally pmpose the "sink-
ing" of Fourth 
Street  and a pedestrian 
bridge 
from the main campus 
entrance 
across to the 
many facilities provided 
by 
this first phase of 


















Adjustable  Advance Man 
The Radio and TeitViSiOn News 
Center (RTNCt of SJS 
has won 
first and second place awards for 
radio reporting in the annual col-
lege press contest sponsored by 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalism society. Competition 
was open to the 98 universities and 
colleges which 
have Sigma Delta 
Chi campus 
chapters.  
News Center reporters Valerie 
Dickerson and Bahman Javid re-
ceived first place in radio report-
ing for their special,
 "The Marine 
Corps Protest." Second place in 
the same
 category for "Why Did 
He 
Die,  Lady?" went to RTNC 




The avvard winning story dealt 
with last fall's marine corps dem-
onstration on the 
SJS campus. 
Second 
place  story dealt with a 
spontaneous gathering on Seventh
 
Street after the death of Dr.
 Mar-
tin Luther King. 
First -place awards will be pre-
sented during Sigma
 Delta Chi's 










homecoming  queen fi-
nalists will appear 
together Sat-
urday in a fashion show at Alma-
den Fashion Plaza, Blossom Hill 
Road at Almaden
 Expressway. 




latest fashions in 
two showings at 
1:30







include Carolyn Vece, Chi Omega; 
Charlotte Marshall, Kappa Kappa 




 Cindy Philips, Delta 
Sigma Phi; Laraine 
Kitajima,
 co-
ed dorm; Ann 
Barros, Spartan 
Shields; Joni Miller. Gamma
 Phi 
Beta; Pam Dixon, Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Joan Maher, 
Markham
 
Hall; and Linda E'hmann, Phra-
teres.
 
A local band and SJS' pom pon 











only 20 hours 
until 
the 
vice  president was to 
arrive 
in San Jose. 
His  advance man, Hal 
Lauth, leaning back
 in his chair, 
went








his  three-hour stay 
in this city, from who 
would  greet 
him at the airport to what time 
the wind comes 
up in the after-
noon. 
Sitting in a dimly lighted room 
in Humphrey Headquaulers at 
Sixth and Santa Clara Streets, one 
of 10 Humphrey advance chiefs 
calmly answered 
phone call after 
phone call, 
made  changes on all in-
tricate schedule and advised others 
of what wa.s going on. 
LONG LIST 
On Oct. 16 while (advancing in 
Detroit,  
Lauth  was informed of 
his trip to San 
Jose. Upon arrival 
he had seven days to complete a 
ILst of details that would make 
most of us hide 
our  faces in shame 
for ever saying, 





had to be 
considered,
 including labor, 
busi-
ness, conununity leaders and on 
arid on. 
A schedule for
 the vice presi-
dent was then 
checked  and ap-
proved by the 
Washington advance 
desk from which all 
advance men 
work.  
The  official receiving 
line
 had to 
be 
arranged as well as escorts
 
from 
and to the airport. 
Since SJS 
was the 
site for the 
appearance,  
a list of 10 people 
from the col-




chosen to sit on 
the platform 
with




Publicity  was posted all over the 









 a flow of traf-
fic was 
regular. 
His  first day in town he  only 
released the 
fact that Humphrey 
was corning. 
The 






 followed by 
more and 
more  details. 
Loeaticia of 
the press, 20 long-
machines, 
typewiiters,
 Dr. Clark's 
welcome,  Dick 
Miner's  challen-
ging 





eons, a taping 
session  which fol-
lowed the appearance
 at SJS, 
weather,
 wind, 
sunset  ... 
MORE DETAIL.%
 
The list goes on. 
And  behind 
every 
decision there 
are lists of 
reasons.
 
Although the problem of se-
ctuity is 
not on Lauth's shoulders, 
he
 must. work closely with the 
secret service and advise them 
of 
plans, from which the mutual 
schedule is made. A preliminary 
check of the 
school was made, en-
trance routes planned, placement 
of security and a dozen other de-
tails we'll never know about, ar-
ranged.
 
And yet the man in 
charge  of it 
sat calmly behind his desk. 
Flexibility. Without it we still 
might be waiting on the drill field. 
Originally the vice president had 
been 
scheduled
 to appear in San 
Francisco following his appearance 
here. That was cancelled.
 He wa.s 
scheduled 
to






Originally taping of a 
television  
program was scheduled for San 
Jose. It 
was changed to Oakland. 
With 
other plan changes,
 it was 







had to be 
notified.  With 20 
hours 
to go, changes 








 Lauth, wa_s 











been in the 
advance 
man 









month.  Then 
there were 
only







Lauth.  Now 
there are 10 
chiefs, of 







than  not, 
they 
also
 have the 











advance  man. 
But  foi 







































wa.s due to arrive. He gained the 
help from a crew in 
San Francis-
co that had been preparing for the 







 18 hours. No 
one knew what changes wauld 
yet have to 
be
 made, but whatever 
they were, Hal Lauth had to 
handle them. Next stop: 
Houston. 
Pr 
, I y , 
THE NATIVITY SCENE with Mary and 
Joseph is examined by 
Lauara Cottrell, an elementary 
education
 major, at the Newman 
Center's arts and crafts exhibit recently 
during the SJS campus 
ministries  "God Strikes Back" celebration. The 
figures
 of Mary 
and Joseph 
are covered with burlap. 
Only
 about 30 
persons took 























Wed.  at 





























 OCT. 31 
I I 





























































































































































































































































































































































Oakland  Dec. 20 
Returns
 Jan. 5 
For 
application  forms 
phone  or 
write
 
T -M TRAVEL 
60 N. 
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,ssist 
THE LOW AND 
SLOW  is stopped 
on the Sac-
ramento River by a 
fallen  mast. Lynn 
Deedler,
 
SJS graduate student, 
surveys the work ahead 
of him
 after the mast hit 
an overhanging tree 
limb 
in the dark of the first night
 of the seven 
day
 journey. The raft itself was 12 
by 24 fee+ 










served  for 
the 21 -foot 
crossed 
mast. 











raft  had 
a deck 
with  a 5-
ftxtt 
cabin  on 
top
 of it. 





open  door -
with a 5 -foot
 cabin. Two fir trees 
were  cut and 
stripped to make 
the  21 foot crossed 
mast.  
Logs scavenged
 from rivers and 
scrap lumber 
from local lumber mills 
formed the bulk of the 











CHERIE  PUTNANI 
Campus Life Writer 
Lectures, panels, exhibits of 
African
 art, and construction of 
audio-visual 
aids  are planned as 
part of the African  Studies Pro-
gram at SJS, said Dr. Harry 









structors are concerned with 
giving students a fundamental
 
understanding




no plans for 
the  
PhD piogram.















































































Students  will study 
Africa within the department of-
fering it. History is the only de-
partment with enough courses 
for a MA." 
As a Ford Foundation
 and 
So-
cial Science Research Council 
Fellow, Dr. Gaily will apply to 
the Ford Foundation for funds 
to expand the African program. 
"Related departments need to 




ticipation from music and art 
areas is needed also," he ex-
plained.  
The nucleus of the program is 
in the history department with 
Dr. Gaily working
 full time 
in 


















CUSSCil at a meeting next week," 
said Dr. 
Gaily.  
Working in the studies are Dr. 
E. Oho Arevi-it and Dr. Naomi 
Katz in anthropology, Dr. 
Charles Kunsman in political 
science and Dr. William Steele 
in geography. 
A lecture series, "Africa: Con-
tinent in Ciisis,"' began Oct 7 
with Dr. Gaily discussing 
Nigeria. 
"The lectures emphasize areas
 
of conflict in Africa," he noted. 
Future lectures will
 be "Rho-
desia,  Evolution or 
Revolution,"  
Nov. 
14, by Dr. Lewis 
Gann; 
"The Republic of South Africa," 
Dec. 9, 
by
 Mr. Martin Legas-
sik; "The Civil War in the 
Sudan,"  Dec. 13, by Dr. Robert 
Collins anti "The French African 
Experience," Jan.











































supplies,  rugs 
on the 





 of the raft 
took an entire 
week, the river 




Lynn's girl friend Pat Curia, 
SJS senior history major,  joined 
the two adventurers for the first 
three days of the trip. 








Low and Slow" 
with a bottle of 
champagne, and the voyage be-
gan. 
For the 
first meal, Pat 
cooked 
a chicken 
dinner  over a Coleman 
portable 
stove while Lynn 
and 
Rob navigated the raft. It soon 
became
 dark, and, in the dark-










 fried chicken flew 
all over the 
raft and singed 
Rob. 
With 
the  help of a man on the 
river, Lynn
 freed the mast 
and  






samaritan  who 
helped 




 his veranda. 
Monday 
morning,  after two 
hours of work. the 
CIVW had the 
raft on its 
way again. Because 
the wind was 
blowing  against 
them they used a square
 rigger 
instead of a gaff rig. 
'LEARNED
 LESSON' 
"We learned our lesson not to 
sail 
at night," said 
Pat,  and 
Monday night the raft
 was 











 and Rob rowing occasion-
ally. 
As inspiration, and 
for  enter-
tainment, the three 
adventurers 
had taken along a 
copy
 of "Kon 
Tiki" to read. 
Tuesday evening 
after dinner, 
a curve in the 
river and a way-
ward current pushed the raft 
into an underwater snag. 
Caught on an underwater tree, 
the
 raft tilted five feet Into the 
water. As water 
pushed  objects 
through
 the cabin. 
Pat  caught 
them and piled 






as much of the men's 
clothing 
anti all the food. 
Two motorboats
 from shore 
LAND  AHOY  Lynn Deedler, 24 -year -old 
graduate  student in 
industrial  arts, 
climbs
 the 21 foot
 high mast
 to adjust the sail on 
the raff he and a 





River this summer. In the foreground Pat Curia, 21 -year -old sen-






on the deck. The three crew members took the raft 100 miles 
down
 the Sacramento in one 
sailing.  
came out 
to rescue the trio, and, 
once again, they spent
 the night 
at 
a house 
off the river. 
Wednesday morning, the snag 
broke and the 





crunched out," according to 
Lynn,
 and the voyage was re-
sumed. 
Pat left the
 crew Wednesday 
evening to return home for a 
wedding. 
Lynn and 
Rob continued the 
journey, which was described 
by Lynn as "rather peaceful." 
Their 
trip ended Sept. 15 at 
Colusa because both men had to 
Vaccine










voyage fell 200 
miles short, and they were about 
four days out of Sacramento. ; 
"It 
was  not a pleasant trip. It 
was adventuresome and I got 
a good suntan, but it was a lot 
of work," he said. 
Rob sold the raft for $30 to a 
man to use as a fishing 
dock 
near his Colusa trailer court. 
"People every -where along 
the  
river
 were extremely 
helpful," 
said Lynn. "They thought it %VHS 
pleasantly  ridiculous but 
kind 
of expressed the 
feeling, 'I wish 
I 









Not  Alarm,' Says 
Dr. Gray 
The possibility of "Ilong 
Kong" flu infecting the campus 
this fall should not alarm
 stu-






"This strain of flu is no 
more 
seri(xis than past






 has licensed manu-
facturers to 
formulate a vaccine, 
but it 
will  not be ready 
for 
thre.e  to six months, he 
said. 
"Since the
 flu probably 
has  
been introduced
 to the U.S. by 
airplane passengers,
 the serum 
will be 
too late if there is 
an 
epidemic




present  flu serum 
offers 
slight cross -immunity. 
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PlIOVEN

















7 Committee,  and
 
lkleit.her








 of 2 other
 Clubs 
 MI















NUMBER 9 ON THE LIST 
vised that the part of the popu-
lation 
at
 risk should take avail-












Large quantities of serum 
are 
not kept at the 
health center 
since there is "no solid evidence
 









 the center 
could  
order
 a  larger 
supply,











Noember  1. 
19(iii 

































































Henri  Honegger 
To Perform 
Tomorrow  
Henri Honegger. one of the 
world's outstanding cellists, will 
give a recital at 
X:15  tomorrow 
night in Concert Hall. 




perin,  "Seven 
Variations  on a 
Theme  from 
Mozart's 
Magic  








"Stucke  in 






























 are open, free
 
of 

















El Teatro Compesino, 
a bilin-
gual theater company 
created  in 
1965 out of the
 Delano grape 











 Valdez, a 




 one night 
in 
the strike office





camps  throughout 
the  west and 










L'Orchestre  de 
la 




Festival,  and 















Mice is $2.50 for
 adults 
and 

























Admission  is free 
with  a stu-
dent body
 card and $2 for gen-
eral 











 ensemble stalled 
in 
1962 as an 







 into the 
arts 
and  cultures of 
Ghana, and 
the 
Institute  of Art 
and  Culture. 










































 by Bob 
Arneson  is one 
of the exhibits
 now 
on display in the
 Main Gallery 
from 9 to 4 




 is the second




the theme, "In 
the Sculpture 
Bag,"  surveying 
West  Coast 
contemporary 
sculpture.  In the 
sculpture Big," 
will  continue 
through November
 15. The fourth 
show will feature 
"Crtirgi  


















































































































































sklont  itruit,s0r  01 
i11:11,,
 v vit. 
recently  
elcul,  1 
ttit.:0,1
 
sice 1)11.tiiilent 01 
tht..  ' 



















NOVEMBER  1, 
2. 
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Grar!...,.f:s  from the Graduate 
Schc.,31
 of Bus:ness 
Administration
 at UCLA have 
bccrme in a multitude of interesting
 




ments of dcveliso;nci countries, with 
organizations






















organizations.  The students 
and faculty of the 







enginewing  to liferatere, have come 
together
 around







Although  one 
of the central concerns 
of the





 are also interested in the 





 by the School 
reflect





relati,ely snecirdized prcgrams of study (M.S.,
 Ph.D.) in each 
of
 the major
 sub -fields  
and supporting 
disciplines  of 
administration




 seience, urban land 
economics,





 management, and marketing. 
We 
alio
 have a 
two-year, professional 




is intr'n.lnI fo erovide 
individuals 
with
 a broad understanding 
of 
organizations  to 








ef theso programs are 
available  
for 




If yoe are a senior
 or a graduate 
student
 and would like to 
discuss  the 
relevance
 
of any of there
 programs graduite
 business education 
in






future, we would like 
to meet with you on campus 
on 
THURSDAY,  OCTOBER
 31. You can make
 an appointment 
at









 to the 
Dean  































































are  ten 
years  












































 to skim 
at least 
3,000
 words a minute
 when the pres-
sure's on. 







people  agree 





 what it 
takes 
to











athletes  and many
 others 









 But, after 
Readak 
training, they 
won't  need to 
work as hard 
to keep up with 
heavy 
reading loads in senior 


















gives them time for 
all the things

















 no accident that Readak pro-
grams have 
been conducted at 
Santa Clara University, San Fran-
cisco College for Women, Notre 
Dame College and Westmont Col-
lege  
to name just a few of many. 
Lorna





Fier high school giade













What's more, scientists, techni-
cians and professionals at NASA 
Ames Research 
Center, Lockheed 
ro Missile and 
Space Division, Ampex, 
Stanford  Research Institute, and 
many major industries have
 called 




"Readak's program is exciting 
and stimulating," Lorna says. You'll 
learn all forms of hand -pacing, 
skimming, scanning, overviewing, 
pre -reading, outlining, technical and 
critical reading. In other
 words, 
you'll learn 
everything  it takes  to 
read two, three or even four times 
faster.
 
Readak  students use these new 
skills in their first class. Grades go 











 skills you'll need in 
the fall, 
and 
for many years to come. 
Readak's small classes 
make
 it 
possible for you 





Our free reading 
test is nationally 
standardized. It shows you
 where 
you stand. It tells us exactly what 
special training you need. If you 
don't take the program, there's no 
charge
 for the test. 
The tuition 
for our program is 
only $95. It may be paid in advance 
with a discount, or budgeted over a 
3 -month period. Special group rates 
- are 
available  to clubs and organi-
. zations.
 










 filling up. But there's 
still 







per  session, for 9 weeks. Our 
next class
 starts: 
Thursday, Oct. 31 
at
 7:30 p.m. 
S."471. 
s.P4411114 
Call now for a free 
brochure.  Now 
is 
the best 
time  to make






248-7674.  Ask for














































 l'alo Alto ln 




 sqlcid  
Done
 Ciraharn. 2.05. 
Girtr 'Martin, 


















.ac's  flacon 
Sale 
Price  99e 
 peal Arts o! Japan
 
Now  S8.95 
Sale $2 98 
FIUNOPEDS MORE 
1 7 





Young  Mothers Feel 
Trapped  
4 
Sale Price $1.00 
American















 Books. Religion Music.
 Art. 
cfc. Get these 
new books at Bargoin 
Prices  NOW et San Jose 
Book 
Shop. COME EARLY 
FOR A GOOD CHOICE!
 
IF 
YOU WANT A 
BOOK,  ANY BOOK 
 Ask us about
 it  chances are
 we can give you 
immtcliate 
information as to 
price.  exact title arid 
availability.  If we don't 
have it. we 

















119 E San Fernando 















































saying,  have a 
potential  first 
place 






to continent in this manner Isis -
tsarists  of the past porfoimances of 
Gary Nlartin 
and Doti.; ciraliiire. 
\in.; 

































 Summer's Pan Anierican 
Coach
 









 165, and John Ki-
mura, 176, vrto captured a pair 
of bids in last year's NCAA fi-
nals
 





























 BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 








 The SJS football team
 will be in Stockton 
this Saturday 
night  when they face 
the  University of 
Pacific.
 SJS will hope to 
even their record 
a+
 3-3 against the Tigers after
 losing to San 
Diego 










 team was 
handed its 




















 & STILL 
 
Cameras





































































































































 you do, 
you'll  find that


































 to find 
chal-
lenging  


























 at Berkeley. 
The game was played as a pre-
lude to the California Syracuse 
g,ame,
 Saturday morning. 
Although the Spartababes' de-
fense hit hard all morning Cal was 
just too much for 
thetn,
 according 
to freshman coach Cass Jackson. 
Hard hitting, 
helped  cause Cal 
to 
fumble 10 times. 
"Our
 offense was almost non-
existent."
 said Jackson. 
Quarter-
back Pat Casey's arm injury kept 




key for the 
rio,  





















happy about the 
ixsrformance 
of defensive end  
;,.;-
; mour 
Jones. "Jones was 
our hes: 















SJS scored rifter ris-
covering a fumble on the Cal 
42 
yard line on a counter
 pass from 
Casey to flanker Darryl Queen. 
'rhe Spartababes Will take on the 
San Francisco State junioi var-
sity in Spartan 
Stadium
 al 2 p.m. 
Friday afternoon. 
Jackson plans to work tight end 
RiCk Brown at quarterback this 
week in case Casey's arm con-


















petition took its 
toll Saturday 0- 
I 


























































breaking BC offense and 
the careful 
setup  type offense 
SJS. 
'rhe 





 ball and forced into mak-







the first quarter 
on goals by out-










height advantage to great 
Urge 
in the 
first  quarter 
causine 
SJS coach Julie Alenendez to re-
place starting 
goalie Viguen 
lihackiiin for this taller Rick 11a-
benict. 











would  be 
goals. 
Ilabenier did make one costly 
nustake
 














BC' also received outstanding 
perfoi mimeos from wings Jim 
Briges and Tony Maier

















 a head 
by
 
inside -left Fred 
Nourzati  of a cor-






came  in 
the 




smash  from the
 right 












of the few 















 BC was able to 
seoris 
only  four times. 





"They're  an 
outstanding




extremely  fast. 




 are two of the most 
effect-
ive 
wings around.. They dominated 
the play 
in the first half, hut we 
nearly
 turned the game around in 






















nary game Saturday by downing 
Cal 8-0 to 
capture




in the West 
Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Con-
ference along with SJS, emptied 




alleled SJS's effort in this tourney 


















 Site and 
Parking. 













 right at the Raceway.
 For fun, excite. 
ment, 
economy. 250,000 sq.
 ft. camping 
area. Green velvet 
turt
 for sleeping bags and 
tent sites.Truck.campers 
and traders welcome. 
DON'T MISS the exciting 
chmax  of the now world 
farnow; CAN.AM 
Series.Thrull  as top 
drivers





Get Up a 
Party!  Get Tickets in Advance! 
Get  Up and Go! 
THIS SPECIAL CAMPER'S OFFER 
EXPIRES NOV. 1. SEND CHECK TODAY. 
Stardust 
Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 
My enclosed check 
for $_____ is for_ 
tickets









City   
State
 


























































































































A TUS . 














































Students  who 
often  say "I 
wish 
I had 





The something to 










fraternity  football 
are 
scheduled 
for today, a 
host




touch  football slate
 
reads: PiKa 
vs.  SX, field I; TC 
vs. 
ATO, field 
II; SPE vs. 
SPi,  field 
III; SAE 
vs. TXi, field
 IV; ICA 
vs. SNu,
 field VI; DU 
vs. DSP, 
field VII. 
The all -college 
football champ-
ionship begins first
-round  play 
Thursday with 
the all -college 
championship
 game set for Mon-
day. 






 lye the 
first  year soccer has been an offi-
cial 
intramural
 sport. Points will 
be 
awarded  toward the a11 -school 






Entries for bowling, 
hunch bas-
ketball, the turkey trot and bad-
minton are corning up soon. Bowl-
ing lists  must be complete by Fri-
day, Nov. 8, while basketball is 
due, on the 
14th of Nov. and the 
turkey trot on the 15th. 
Word from the intramural
 office 
is that the turkey 
trot
 is just a 
month away and anyone pliutning 





Are you loaning money to your 
auto  insurance company? 
A. You ere if you're paying more 
than 
one month in advance.
 
Q. Do you get interest on this 
money you're loaning/ 
A. If you do,




Q. How much 
money ere you hen-
ing without: interest77/7 
(How 
many  months Of* you paying in ' 
advance?) 




A. Nolll Doubt if7 
Com*  in and 
see 
us
 or phone 
294-6269.
 





496  West San
 Carlos St.
 
the pool were the University of 
Cal at Berkeley anti the University I 
of the Pacific in Stockton. The
 un-
defeated and top ranked Spartans 
took care of the Bears 14-11 Fri-
day night 
before
 a packed house in 
the  SJS pool. Then on 
Saturday 
Pacific
 fell 7-3 in the 
Tigers'  
bat htub. 






a jubilant Lee Walton, 
head 
vvater  polo coach for the 
Spartans.
 
Cal had been considered one of 














was  the 
Spartans' 
speed and quickness which took 




offense did as we have 
tried to do all season," Walton 
said. "They did a fantastic job on 
quickness."
 




who  recorded four 
goals
 in the fray. Bruce Prefon-
taine and Bill Gerdts added three 
each and Dennis Belli chipped
 in 
two
 for the Spartans. 









offered. Again the 
Spartans relied on 
a balanced at-

























 in the 
cage,"  
W.ilton  















shots  they took 
I,tit Dennis 








 in the 
con-
test and 
California  only 
made 













would  have 







committed.  "Our goal is to 
give a team no 
more  than two 




Pacific,  the Spartans 
settled down and 
powered
 to the 
victory.
 After a scoreless 
first  
quarter, the 




 the win. 
Reserve Jim 
Williamson paced 
the Pacific win with three goals. 
Greg Hind turned in his second 
consecutive outstanding offensive
 
performance with a two point 
el fort . 
"'We are 
improving every week," 
W,.lion said. "This week
 we'll 
work on ball control. We actually 
Lr,:i ye 
them Walt several goals." 
























Ideal  for 
decoration,
 drinks or a 
collectors
 item
   
this beautiful lead free






























































































 No. 1 
"AI 
one stage %%. 
le 
ahead 
hy i! (mints 
Walton said. 
"With that 












 to score 
actually 
r:ave 




 as another 
tough slate for the Spartans. On 
Friday SJS travels to Los Angeles 
to play 
UCLA and then 
meets 
Cal  






































































































































390.  A. T., 
Aqua, Vinyl 


















 6  
P.m.  
1961 CORVAIR
 WAGON. Stick 
shift.  
Call after 6 





















 $1750. 286.8703.  
'66 
HONDA  
305 SCR. Great 
Bike! 






at $500. Call 
Ron  at 294-2639. 
'67 MUSTANG
 H/T, '390' 
engine,  P/S. 
auto -trans,














 miles. $ 







; h, for 
only  $5.60 
300 Baja Sol Dr. 
ASAH1 PENTAX 3,rnm camera. 1.4 
2 month, .,,1  Was $310 new. but 
... 
asking






 condition. Phone 297-1282.  
GUITAR. Telecaster
 w/case. $175. Vox 




 HI -F1 Equip. 
Speaker,  Amp. 
Prearnp. C-irrard hhanhh,. C Ph -




ngme. Call  295-7C9a. 
LOST: 
SIAMESE  Cat, Fem., Seeil-Point. 
S.i.ybel,.' Reward. 413 S. 8th *2 
295-8599.  
HOFNER




HELP WANTED (41 
MAN OR WOMAN. Full
 or 
Part.time 
according to your school sched. Ice 
Cream Vending Truck Route.
 30-50% 
Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Mont. 
dome's,.
 2974228. 
















terested in research 
















Neat appearance, car 
& phone. 
















































Janitorial  & security
 








































Managerial  training 
pr.,orarn
 






















Learn  techniques in 












Mr.  Lenz. , 
286.1650 bet. 9 
a.m.



















































































































Best food in 
town. Linen & 
maid 




 N. 8th. $26.50/wk. 
293-6345.  
SPACIOUS




 Free. Close to 
campus. Call 287.1640.  
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share 
2 bdrm. 2 
beh apt. $50'rno.,
 w:th 3 
others. 508 S. Ilth 







Lanai Apts. 5 min. frnm 
-npus. 










































 1924 Harris Ave. 
Call





rings for getting 
engaged, married 
sharing water. George 
Larimore.  Old 






Los Altos Area. 
IBM equip.
 10 ty. 
styles 
948-1781. 
NEW PEGGY'S . 
ANCIEN1 SUEDE, 
LEATHER, PUR. O. en 





APARTMENT FOR RENT 




r semester. $95/mo. 2 
bd..- 
hsoe,
 145 Wh.t JJ 1 

































THESIS,  term 
papers,
 etc. 
& fast. Phone 269-8674.
  
STUDENT TYPING in my 









 All veraiona.  50c 
a page.
 M.rneo slightly 
higher 
in price. 
Near SJS. 293.4700. Miss Carey.  
EXPERIENCED  TYPIST.
 Thesis, term 
papers. etc. Call 258-4335. 
TRANSPORTATION  
CPI  
URGENTLY NEED RIDE from SJS 
to 
Newark on T-Th at 4:30. Will share 


































Enclose cash or check. Make 





















































.50 .50 .50 
.50 .50 



























No refunds posseal 
on 














nom   
SEND CHECK, MONET
 ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY
 CULS3IFIEDS. 
SAN 
IOSE  STATE LOLLEGE, SAN 







































 Town & 
Conn-
tiy 
Village,  San 
Jose.  Panel 
dis-



















 a lecture by 






Delta Phi Delta, 6 p.m., 
A129.
 





11:30  tit 














































































































Whitaker  Deininger, 
prof.
 
sor of philosophy, will review 
Erickson's
 "Identity,
 Youth a 
Crisis" tomorrow 
at 12:30 
Cafeteria A and B for 
the st I 
ulty book talk of 
the semestt 
"Erickson Ls a psychiatrist \\I. 
has 
done special work with 
yea,.  








Youth and  
Cris,  
he tries 
to say something on 
ba.sis of his experiences  
of it, 
problem
 of finding identity it. 
contemporary world. 
"The theme of 
the hook is su,. 
ple. It is that rituals for 
fin,L., 
1 self identity are 
all in transite 
and 
an attempt to find 
(mese!: 
a real crisis," 
he added. 
Dr. Deininger also said the
 
,, a collection of papers arranged 
to the 
common  
theme of self iden-







































































St., Building AA. Signal.* 
begin  
each Tuesday before and up to 
the day of the Interview. 
TUESDAY (Oet. 29) 
H. C. Cupwell 
Co. Majors, 
BUS.  




















Majors,  all. 
WEDNEsOAY
 

































The Folger Coffee 
Co. Majors, 





Factory Mutual Engineering As-
soc. Majors, Chem.E., CE, EE, IE, 
ME, Physics and Chem. 
THURSDAY (Oct. SI) 
U.S. Naval
 Ordnance Laboratory. 




 top third 
of 
class; others, top one-fourth of 
class.)
 












 Co. Majors, BS/MS 
Bus. Admin., 














Dept.  Of The 
Navy. Ma-
jors, BS/MS, Chem. E., C7E, EE, 
1E, ME. 
University of Oregon. Majors, 
graduate 




gram and undergraduates inter-
ested in the "junior year overseas" 
program.  
UCLA Graduate Sehool of Busi-
ness. 





For UCLA Program 





of Business Administration, will be 
on campus Thursday to interview 
graduating 
students interested in 
a graduate business program. 
Sign-ups for individual inter-





















































































































































by John Kenneth 
Galbraith  
$1.25 





























































































typewriter.  Grades 
going  
down.  























































Gm die identits 
of
 the 
photo  above. 
Check
 for clues
 in each 
ail  on this 
con. ,Lgo. 
cloo, .iii in. in the form of one
 word in brackets. 
 
Fin out enin blank coniplelei.
 One or two words should 
suffice




 thi tiedireaker 
tpteniion.  %%hick in: 
lboi
 many hook's 
will be checked
 not of the book stacks, SJS 
library
 (luring Tlitirsclax, Oct. 
31. Total
 ta,t 
Th,,,,i,  ,,,.. 
1.292. 
 Bring sour elm.% to -Tartan Daily Classifieds 
office,  JC206, and deposit 
in the Contest Ent rx Box. 
Entries !OUST be in by 4 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 31. 
 Wale!' for next week's 
contest 
page to 
see if you're a 
wi
 llll er! 
Feel 




 To Archie s 
-.- - 
ltol Try 







































1300k of meal tickets
 gives 11 complete 
meal
 




An $18.45 Value For
 Only $7.50 
BUY NOW 













the  tie-hreaker will be used. 










Spartan  Daily 








 awarded on 
P.S.A. 
expire  90
 days after 










may enter. Persons 
af- 
filiated
 will' die *Tartan 
Daily 









amend rules or make corrections as it 
deems necessars. 
Ticket:, are good any time at: 










Department  Manager 














pair of $12.95 Jarman 
slacks. This gift is F'111:fi: 
brand suit, value-priceil 




















gift . . 



















































LOCAL ADDRESS CITY 
/NONE 
----..._,...........................................,.._._.   
"We
 are clearing
 out to 
make  room," 
says Jim 




worth checking  
I 
know!"
 
[NEGATIVE] 
- 
Mb-
